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Patient Reported Survey of Long-Term Outcomes
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Abstract

particularly in areas where there are technical controversies.

Background: Since 2005, volunteer surgeons at the Canterbury Charity Hospital have performed Lichtenstein inguinal herniorrhaphies,
using traditional heavyweight Prolene mesh, on some patients who
were refused treatment by the local district health board because of
service rationing. Long-term results were assessed by a postal survey,
using a previously published, patient-completed questionnaire.
Methods: During 2008 to 2013, inclusive, 214 herniorrhaphies were
performed. Of these, 141/208 (67.8%) completed the questionnaire.
This covered acute complications, chronic mesh inguinodynia syndrome symptoms, and hernia recurrences. No other sources of followup data were added.
Results: Of 141 participants, four had recurrent and seven bilateral
hernias. Mean age was 60.27 years (range 21.64 - 83.99 years). Mean
length of follow-up was 3.11 years (range 0.79 - 6.15 years). The
69/141 (48.9%) participants’ recording of local adverse responses
comprised: abnormal touch sensation in 43/140 (30.7%); sensation of
repair material under wound in 26/140 (18.6%); discomfort in 22/140
(15.7%); pain at rest, on movement or exercise in 16/139 (11.5%) to
5/140 (3.6%); related GP visits and sick leave in 7/141 (5.0%) and
3/141 (2.1%); analgesic requirement in 4/140 (2.9%); and no hernia
recurrences.
Conclusions: The moderately high levels of mesh inguinodynia syndrome symptoms after Lichtenstein herniorrhaphy were similar to
those reported elsewhere. They prompted us to change to the use of
a lightweight Prolene mesh. The survey will be repeated to assess
whether the change reduces the mesh inguinodynia syndrome symptom rate without affecting the hernia recurrence rate. Such surveys are
potentially useful tools for long-term surgical outcomes assessment,
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Introduction
The Canterbury Charity Hospital (CCH) is run by a charitable trust. Since 2005, it has offered free day surgery to some
patients in the Canterbury District Health Board (CDHB) region who: 1) have been turned down for treatment by the
CDHB because of selective rationing of elective surgical
services; 2) cannot afford private care; 3) do not qualify for
Accident Corporation Compensation surgery funding; and 4)
are medically fit for day surgery [1]. It is largely staffed by
volunteers and solely funded by public charitable giving. Inguinal hernia repair is one of the most common reasons for
patient referral.
Contemporary surgical operations for the repair of inguinal hernias use tension-free synthetic meshes to repair the defects in the inguinal canal. These meshes can be positioned by
open surgery, such as the Lichtenstein operation, or by laparoscopic approaches. Both types of repair are now considered
“gold standard” treatments [2].
Tension-free mesh repairs have much lower hernia recurrence rates than previous repair procedures, such as the Bassini
operation, which closed the defects in the inguinal canal with
sutures under tension [3]. The mesh repairs, however, have
the disadvantage that some patients develop a constellation
of post-operative local groin symptoms. These are somewhat
subjectively divided into the categories of pain, the sensation
of repair material under the wound, abnormal skin sensations
(paraesthesia, hyperaesthesia, or hypoesthesia), and discomfort [4]. When these symptoms are present for more than 3 - 6
months after surgery, they have been termed the mesh inguinodynia syndrome (MIS) [5].
The Lichtenstein operation was chosen as the standard inguinal hernia repair procedure at the CCH. This decision was
based on our volunteer surgical workforce’s greater experience
with open surgery rather than with laparoscopic approaches,
and because of the higher cost associated with the latter. The
aim of the current survey was to assess the long-term clinical
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Table 1. Yes Tick Box Responses to Questions (A to P) Posed in Survey Questionnaire
Questions used in the survey questionnaire

Yes (%)

n

   (A) Pain in the inguinal (groin) area at rest?

8 (5.8)

139

   (B) Pain when coughing?

7 (5.0)

140

   (C) Pain when jumping out of bed?

5 (3.6)

140

   (D) Pain when moving?

16 (11.5)

139

   (E) Does the pain affect your everyday routine tasks?

8 (5.7)

141

   (F) Does it affect or prevent every day sport or other exercise?

8 (5.7)

141

   (G) Do you use painkillers (analgesics) for the inguinal pain?

4 (2.9)

140

   (H) Do you feel the sensation of some material used to repair your hernia under the skin in your inguinal area?

26 (18.6)

140

   (I) Is your sensation of touch normal in the inguinal area?

97 (69.3)

140

   (J) Do you feel any other discomfort than pain in the inguinal area?

22 (15.7)

140

   (K) Do you have a swollen inguinal area or is it bulged out?

8 (5.8)

138

   (L) Is your testicle larger or smaller than before?

4 (3.0)

132

   (M) Has your hernia come back?

0 (0)

140

   (N) Have you visited a doctor because of inconvenience related to the inguinal hernia operation during the past year?

7 (5.0)

141

   (O) Have you had any sick leave due to problems related to the inguinal hernia operation during the past year?

3 (2.1)

141

   (P) Have you been re-operated on because the inguinal hernia has come back?

0

141

At the moment do you have:

n is number of responses to each question.

results of that decision, in terms of acute post-operative complications, MIS symptoms and hernia recurrences. A patientcompleted questionnaire was used with the objectives of minimizing costs and impact on volunteer staff workload.

Methods
Patients with primary and recurrent inguinal hernias operated on at the CCH between January 1, 2008 and December
31, 2013 were included in the survey. Patients with bilateral
hernias had the two sides repaired on separate occasions. Between August and September 2014, all patients were mailed:
information about the survey; a request for written consent to
participate; a previously published questionnaire [6] for them
to complete; and a pre-paid, return-addressed envelope. Nonresponders were sent a second mail request to participate 6 - 8
weeks later. The survey was approved by the New Zealand
Southern Health and Disability Ethics Committee (August 6,
2014; Ethics ref: 14/STH/98).
Twelve senior, vocationally registered surgeons performed
the operations, all of which were done under general anesthesia, with local anesthetic infiltration, antibiotic prophylaxis
and intra-operative intermittent calf compression. The technique described by Lichtenstein and Shulman [7] was used and
individually tailored traditional heavyweight Prolene mesh (80
- 85 g/m2 polypropylene; Johnson & Johnson, NZ Ltd) was
employed for all cases and anchored in place with interrupted
sutures of 2/0 Prolene (Johnson & Johnson, NZ Ltd). All patients were advised to return slowly to normal activities after
48 h, but to desist from driving a motor vehicle for 2 weeks,
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and to avoid all activities involving heavy lifting and violent
straining for 6 weeks. All patients were offered a follow-up
appointment at 2 weeks post-surgery.
The patient-reported questionnaire (questions A to P, listed
in Table 1) asked about problems around the operative site,
such as swelling in the groin or scrotum, changes in testicle
size, pain, discomfort, abnormal skin sensation, restriction of
activities, analgesic requirements, and other related issues.
Responses were entered into a database; all inappropriate or
equivocal responses were eliminated. No other sources of clinical outcome data were included.
Analyses were performed using SPSS V22.0. Fisher’s
exact tests were used to compare questionnaire responses and
Mann-Whitney U tests were used to compare follow-up times
between the presence and absence of MIS symptoms. A twotailed P ≤ 0.05 was considered significant. Where requested by
participants, results of the survey will be sent to their GPs and
outpatient review appointments will be offered.

Results
During the survey period, a total of 214 inguinal hernia repair
operations were performed on adult patients at the CCH. Of
these, data collection on five of the initial patients was incomplete and one patient was unable to give informed consent, so
208 patients were entered into the survey, and sent the relevant
information and questionnaire (Fig. 1).
There were 104/208 (50.0%) responses with completed
questionnaires to the first mail out. Postal addresses of the
104 non-responders were checked before the second mail out.
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Figure 1. Flow diagram for the survey: responses to the two questionnaire mail outs.

Of these, 37 returned completed questionnaires, 67 did not
respond, five were deceased, and one declined to participate.
Therefore, when accrual was closed on December 10, 2014,
there was a total of 141/208 (67.8%) completed responses.
This comprised 131 (92.9%) males and 10 (7.1%) females
with a mean age at operation of 60.27 years (SD = 13.91;
minimum = 21.64 years; maximum = 83.99 years; n = 141);
68 (48.2%) right inguinal and 73 (51.8%) left inguinal hernia
(four recurrent; seven bilateral). The survey was performed at
a mean follow-up of 3.11 years (SD = 1.75; minimum = 0.79
years; maximum = 6.15 years; n = 141) per participant after
hernia repair and represented a total of 438.17 participantyears of follow-up.
Participant-reported acute post-operative complications
were: one reaction to codeine analgesia; one acute urinary
retention requiring temporary catheterization; two wound he-

matomas and two small seromas that resolved spontaneously;
five transient local wound swellings; and one suspected but
unproven wound infection prescribed antibiotics.
Table 1 shows that adverse responses were: abnormal
touch sensation in the inguinal area in 43 (30.7%) of participants; sensation of repair material under the wound in 26
(18.6%); local discomfort in 22 (15.7%); local pain at rest,
on movement or associated with exercise in 16 (11.5%) to 5
(3.6%); an inguinal bulge in 5.8%; associated GP visit(s) in
5.0%; change in testis size in 3.0%; analgesic use for inguinal
pain in 2.9%; associated sick leave in 2.1%; and, no hernia
recurrences. When all pain-related questions (A to G) were
combined, 17.0% (24/141) of participants had some degree of
chronic pain.
Table 2 shows that the frequency distribution of adverse
responses was skew where the majority 72 (51.1%) partici-
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Table 2. Frequency of Numbers and Types of Adverse Responses
Adverse
entries per
participant

Participant Any pain type
numbers
± analgesics
(%)
(all A to G)

Sense of
Abnormal
material under local touch
wound (H)
sensation (I)

Local discomfort Local
(J)
bulge (K)

Doctor visit
Testis size
or sick leave
change (L)
(N and O)

0

72 (51.1)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

33 (23.4)

2

6

18

5

1

1

0

2

12 (8.5)

3

4

9

5

1

0

2

3

8 (5.7)

7

5

5

4

0

2

1

4

7 (5.0)

8

6

7

3

3

1

0

5

3 (2.1)

10

1

1

1

1

0

0

6

3 (2.1)

10

2

1

1

1

0

3

7

1 (0.7)

4

1

0

1

1

0

0

10

2 (1.4)

12

1

2

1

0

0

4

Answers combined for all types of pain, with/without analgesics (includes all responses to questions A to G in Table 1) and for doctor visits with sick
leave (includes responses to both questions N and O Table 1).

pants recorded no adverse responses and nine (6.4%) reported
five or more. Table 2 also shows that those participants who
registered few adverse responses more frequently complained
of sensation of material under the skin, abnormal local skin
sensation and discomfort. Those participants who registered
many abnormal responses more frequently complained of
chronic pain issues.
Significant associations were observed between a positive
response to any pain question (A to G) and: the sensation of
repair material (P = 0.001); local discomfort (P = 0.002); and,
abnormal skin sensation (P = 0.005). The length of participant
follow-up time was not associated with the presence of any
MIS symptoms (all P ≥ 0.263).

Discussion
Postal surveys using patient-completed questionnaires have
been previously used to assess the long-term outcomes of open
inguinal herniorrhaphy [6, 8, 9]. Their accuracy and utility are
largely determined by the quality of the design and validation
processes used for the questionnaires [10, 11].
The questionnaire used for our survey was previously
employed by others who also included additional data from
selected patient telephone interviews and clinical evaluations.
This study had response rates of 78.3% at 2 years and 77.6%
at 5 years of follow-up [6]. Our survey had a lower response
rate of 67.8% after a mean of 3.11 years. This lower rate may
have been because we did not contact participants to collect
additional clinical data. Perhaps the major reason may have
been the considerable population disruption after the Canterbury earthquakes of 2010 and 2011. Our sample size should
be large enough, however, to permit some valid conclusions
about clinical outcomes.
Our survey showed a very low incidence of participant-reported acute post-operative complications, including some selflimiting wound problems, but no serious adverse events. This
compares favourably with those reported elsewhere [12-14].
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Long-term outcomes
Regarding impact on general lifestyle, during the previous
year 5% of participants visited a GP with problems due to the
inguinal hernia surgery and 2.1% needed some related sick
leave. Evaluation of responses to questions on groin bulges
and changes in testis size would require individual participant
evaluations. They are therefore not discussed.
No inguinal hernia recurrences and no surgery for hernia
recurrences were reported in our survey. These results are typical of the findings with tension-free hernia operations of the
Lichtenstein-type [15, 16]. Since their introduction, MIS has
been increasingly recognized as the main long-term problem.
This constellation of chronic local neuropathic and nociceptive symptoms is thought to be due to local nerve injury and
chronic inflammation associated with the surgery and the repair materials [4].
Previous studies addressing the frequencies of MIS symptoms are beset with inconsistencies of definitions, data collection and reporting [17]. These inconsistencies are typified by
the varying ranges of reported chronic pain of 4% to 62% [18,
19]. In our survey, when all questionnaire responses were combined for pain (at rest, on movement; affecting everyday life;
preventing sport or exercise; and, requiring analgesia), 17.0%
of participants had some degree of chronic pain. A recent study
has shown that, in spite of an appreciable incidence of postopen inguinal herniorrhaphy pain, the majority of patients
reported significant improvement in quality of life measures,
pain scores and symptoms, even those with mild symptoms before surgery [20]. The reported incidences of MIS symptoms
in our survey, however, prompted desire for improvement.
Other MIS symptoms recorded in our survey included a
sensation of repair material under the skin in 18.6%, abnormal
local skin sensation in 30.7%, and local discomfort in 15.7%.
These frequencies were similar to those recorded in previous
studies [6, 19]. All three symptoms correlated positively with
some of the chronic pain questions. Our data are therefore consistent with the notion of a common etiology for these MIS
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symptoms.
The absence of a significant positive correlation between
MIS symptoms and length of participant follow-up in our data
does not correspond with the commonly espoused opinion that
symptoms improve with time. It is, however, in line with the
results of previous studies [6, 9].

and Ms Jenah Shaw for editorial assistance.

Risk factors for MIS

Funding

A large number of pre-, peri- and post-operative risk factors
have been identified for MIS [4]. These include young age,
female gender, high levels of pre-operative pain and some
psychological factors. Numerous randomized controlled trials
(RCTs) have investigated some of these factors in order to reduce the incidence and/or severity of MIS symptoms [17]. For
CCH, it would likely be the most advantageous to address the
type of repair material.

Canterbury Charity Hospital Trust.

Alternative repair materials
Many new materials with different physical and biological
properties have been produced for hernia repairs [21]. RCTs
and meta-analyses of studies comparing some of these different materials have produced varied and indefinite conclusions
on the optimum types and methods to use [22-26]. For example, a single surgeon RCT compared a partially absorbable
mesh with lightweight and heavyweight Prolene meshes. After
5 years of follow-up, there were no differences in hernia recurrence rates, feeling of foreign material under the skin, pain or
analgesic usage [27].
A recent meta-analysis of 16 RCTs and five comparative
studies, however, showed that lightweight meshes were associated with less MIS symptoms than heavyweight meshes but
raised concerns that they might have higher recurrence rates
when used to repair large hernias [28]. Another similar metaanalysis of nine RCTs also showed that lightweight meshes
were associated with lower incidences of MIS symptoms but
demonstrated no increased risk of hernia recurrence [29].
As a result of our survey, CCH now uses a lightweight
Prolene mesh. The survey will be repeated in future to assess
whether this change has reduced the frequency of MIS symptoms without affecting the hernia recurrence rate. Patient-reported surveys, such as the one used in our survey, are potentially useful tools for the assessment of long-term surgical
outcomes. They might be particularly so in situations where
there are technical controversies.
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